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LABORATORIUT'I VOOR ORGANISCHE
SCHEIKUNDE DER UNIVERSITEIT VAN

AMSTERDAM
NIEUWE ACHTERGRACHT I29
TETEFOON 91717t (s LUNEN)

AMSTERDAM, September 10, 1968

Prof essor Bernard. l. Shapino
Department of Chemistry
TexasAandMUniversity
College Station, Texas 77843

Measurement of the samnle S D innins rate on a Var,ian HA-100

Dear Professor Shapiro,

The 2.5 I<Hz signal a,t J-134 of the Y4311 RF unit is superimposedby a lower.frequency-sine wave. The latter has a much h:_grrei
amplitud.e (too-- 15Öo rvn_p at RF power 10 dB) which pe::äits the
direct determination of itä frequency usirg t]ne y-4315 count""*.rt is found to be equal to the frequency or the sample spii:ner.
{lonltoring this rrspinner signalrr offers severar- aovantagäs:
f . it is easler to maintain a col3sta::t spii:nirg rate, especially
^ when the probe teimperature is varied_ över a-wide range.
2. most of us are at least occasionally plagued by too large

spirring side band"s, even at optimum fiel_d homogenei-ty.
Similarly, in double resonance experiments excessive beat
patterrs carr be quite irksome. Rotating the sample tube with
respect to the spinner until the rf spi-:rler signalrf has a
minimum anplitude often cures.these troubles

3. in this manner, batches of sample tubes can be screened for
use with a particular splnner without having to run spectra.

Instrument modifications :
Since we installed van Deurserrs frcortinous l-ock signal meterff
(fffmmf 111-1) on our instrument, the scope a:ld. counter are
available for monitoring the rrspi::ner signalrr while running
spectra. \lVe al-so mad.e two cal-ibrated" auxiliary oscillators for
d"ouble- ar:d triple resonarce (f'.W. var Deursen ITTNMRN 102-14).
The rf spinner signalfr and the signals from thesb oscil-l-ators are
sel-ected for monitoring by a switch mounted in the auxi-liary'
oscill-ator panel-. The wlper of this switch is wired to theftexternalrr position of S 1306 of Y-4554A,.

J( as on some j-nstruments this anplitude 1s somewhat smalIer, a
slmple pre-amplifier with filter may have to be install-ed at
the courter input (f'.W. val Deursen, prlvate conmurication),

ol- t{*'L
Slncerely yours,

't IIL^r.T

J!P va:t der Haak Spaargaren.
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I{e have reeently been earrying out a tletailed. infra-rett anrl NIr,tR
stud.y of a considerable nunber of ehlorinated propanes in order toelucidate details of rotational isonerisn for lhe-series as a, nhoLe.
We offer some of the results as our current eontributions to the NMR
Newsletter.

For tno of bhe noleeul-es we have studied. 11111,2r3_pentachloropropane(ccr,.cltc1.cH2cl)antt1,1,I,2,3,3-hexaeh1oropi"o*"(.ö}3.döi.öHöi;i'
the vieinal coupling eonsta.nts are rather interesting. In satr:ratecl
moleeules eontaining earbon:earbon single bond.s the lrocess ofreorientationbetveenpossibIerotationa1isornersis*norna1\]r_fastwith
respect to ühe Nl'tR tine seale at roon tentrnrature, lead.ing tä an averagevalue of the vicinal cor4rling eonstants. For the two conpouras in.question the infra-red spectre stros that only one rotationäf isomer iseffecbively present for eaeh liquitt. Ttre nim specürun,for bhe iit"i-
conpor:nd is of the ABC üype, rhich is fiüted by values of -12.1 Hzfor bhe gerninal coupling constant and 9.5 Hz and. 2.2 Hz for bhe twovicinar coupling eonstanbs. rhe second. compound. gives a vicinat
corrpling constant of l.l+ nz.

For each of bhese two eompourd.s three possible all-staggered
rotationar isomers are possibre in prineiplä. For trre firJI we
choose bhe configuration (I)

Dear Barry,

e,l

ri

University of East Anglia

School of Chemical Scienccs

Univcrsity Plain
Norwich Noir 81c

Telephone Norwich I e61r

ärd August 1968

CJ

ct

Hc,lh cr
ct \.

I

,
aI
ctq

a

t

a

ct

(r) (tr;

since it invorves reasü sterie strain and,.in particr:lap, this is theonly confornation thab avoids strons sterie interaetion between pa4llel
C-Cl- bonds atbaehed. bo carbon atons l antt 3. lfe see, ttreiefo*, tn"t
bhe values 9.5 Hz and 2.P rrz refer-effectively to.g-rans_ and. gauchcvicinal coupling consüants respecüively; theäe are elose to er;reüecl
values
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For bhe seeond eompouncl the small observe{ coupling eonstant of
1.lr Hz shows that the protons must be in a (50") g*c.-lt9--arSangernenb
or have a dihedral angle between the CH boncls elos.er to 90-. The

sbaggered eonfornation, (ff)'fras ühe least sterie strain but there
is siirr one strong steric interaction t'etrreen the parallel 

'
eclipsect earbon-chiorine bond.s of bhe terminaL earbon aboms. ft
is interesting that the nost likely disüorbion fron this all-süaggered
configuration would. be to enable the CH bond. of CHC12 to become

approiinabely sbaggered with respect to CCI bontls of-the CC13 group.

This vould indeed-lead to a dihedral angle between the protons thaü
is targer than 6o0.

In a ühircl molecule, 1r1,1,3-betrachloropropane (CC13;CHr.CHrCl) r

the AAtBBt specbrr:m has been analysed. to give coupling constarrts of
10.9 Hz ana \.8 Uz. These can also be inbefpreted as. approxinabely
trans and gagc_hg vicinal eoupling constants. Again it is clear fron
TlETnfra-ffi-spectn:m bhat bhere is one cloninanb isomer. Of bhe

bhree possible ätf-"t"ggered eonfigr:rabions the conformatiÖn belon (III)
should be parbicularly sbable as the two others rroul"d again involve
strong prrätt"t- (f:3) sterie interacbion of the berminal ehlorine atoms.

(irI)

or

These three moleeules nay räpresent the firsb instanees where

indivicluaf ,tg-grre and gauch.e- proton-proton vicinal eoupling eonstants
have been neasur'ed di;ectty arornrd. a earbon-earbon single bond at roon
tentrrrature for a non-ring system. The values obtained are sinila:l
bo bhose fourd. for analogän"- vieinal- eor4lling eonstanbs in cyeloh€x8ll€s.

Yours sineerelY,

Hl+

cl

H

/t
ll

b,^l^l- Dr"*

Dr. Bernard L. Shapiro,
Deparbment of ChenistrY,
Sbanford. University,
Stanford, CaLifornia 9b:05.

l* 4**
A.B, Denpsber. K. Price. N. ShepPard.

flvicinal Coupling Constarlts from Preferred Confornation of
Chlorinated Propa^nes tt .

ltLtle:
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South errL Res"rt.h Institute
2OOO NINTH AVENUE SOVTH
B r R M r r..rG HAM, A LA B.A MA ssäos
.r E L E'P H C) N e 2 0 5 - 3 2 3 - 6 5 9 2

September 17, 1968

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
TexasA&MUniversity
College Station, Texas 77943

Subject: Correlation of proton chemical
disubstituted norbornenes with
sr.rbstituent constant

Xs

Endo

shifts
Taft I s

in cis-5r6-
indGEive

Dear Barry:

Thank you for the reminder that it is time for a contribu-
tion to'the Newsletter.

We have done additional work on the pmr spectra of cis-
5r6-disr:bstituted norbornenes since our last contributiontT
that subject in IIT NMR Newsletter No. 1l-1. Recently, we have
analyzed the spectra of Wr- and endgrrig-5r6-dj-hydrorcynorbornene.

We have used ttre chemical shift data from our analyses, and
additional chemical shift data from the literaturerL 12 tä aeler-
minet,hatthechemicalshiftsofH7.,Hzs,andHr(H..)maybe
expressed as linear functions of Taftts inductive substituent
constant, oT

Chemical shifts were available for the following deriva-
tives:

H? H a

6 6

H
a

2

lt

Exo
Xs

H
Br
OH
OAc
ct
c1

Xe

H
Br
OH
OAc
Br
c1

Ys Io
H
Br
OH
OAc
Br

H
Br
OH
OAc
cl

4

4t,
I
', ' :>*

I .:(
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For bhe seconil eompourcl the small observe{ coupling eonstant of
I.h Hz shows that the protons must be in a (60") gqU..4". argangenenb
or have a d.ihedral angle between the CH bond.s eloser to 9O-. The

sbaggered. confornation, (ft)'fras the leasü sterie strain but there
is still one strong steric interaction betneen the paralIeI,
eclipsetl carbon-chlorine bonds of bhe terninal earbon aboms. It
is iiteresting thaü the rnost likely ttistortion frorn this all-staggerecl
configuration vouldl be to enable the CH bond. of CHC12 to become

.pp"oiir"bely sLaggerecl with respect to CCI bonds of-the CClt erouPl

This would indeett^lead to a d.ihedral angle between the protons that
is targer tnan 600.

In a ühird molecule, 1,1,1,3-betrachloropropane (CC13.CH2.CH2C1),

the AATBBT specbrr:n has been analyseci to give coupling constants of
10.9 Hz ana l+.8 nz. These can also be inbefpreted as, apDroximabely
q"-S and gg-Ecle vicinal coupling consüzrrts.- Again it is clear from
GTnfra-rea -specünm bhat bhere is one d'oninanb isomer. 0f bhe

bhree possible ätt-"t"ggered eonfigurabions the eonformation belon (III)
should be parbicularly stable as the two others would again involve
sürong p"tätf"t (f::) sterie interacbion of the berninal ehforine atoms.

(irI)

Hll
u

H

/
ll

These three moleeules may räpresenü the firsb insta^nees where
individual _bl-qng a"nd gauchg_ proüon-proton vicinal eoupling eonstants
have been neasur'ed. di;ecltly aror:nd a carbon-earbon single bond at room

temtrrrature for a non-ring system. The values obtained are sinilar
to bhose for:ncl for analogöo"- vieinal eor4rling co'nstanbs in cycloh€xall€s.

Yours sineerelY )

b,"n^+ A*4

cr

Dr. Bernard L. ShaPiro,
Departnent of ChenisbrY,
Sba.nford Universiüy,
Stanford, Californis 9l+305.

A.B, Denpsber. K. Priee. N. Sheppard.

tr

tlvicinal Coupling Constants fion Preferred Confornation of
Cblorinated Propa^nestt.

Tltle:
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Southern Res".t"h Institute
2OOO NINTH A,VENUE SOL'TH

atRMr NGHAM, ALABAMA ssäos
TELEPHONE 205-323-6592

$eptember 17, 1968

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
TexasA&MUniversity
College Station, Texas 77843

Subject: Correlation of proton chemical
disubstituted norbornenes' with
substituent constant

shifts
Taft I s

in cis-5,6-
indFEive

Dear Barry:

Thank you for the reminder that it is time for a contribu-
tion to'the Newsletter.

We have done additional work on the pmr spectra of cis-
5, 6-disubstitut,ed norbornenes since our last contribution-oi-
that, subject in IIT NMR Newsletter No. l'11. Recently, we have
analyzed the spectra of exor- and endgrcis-5r6-dihydro:<ynorbornene.

We have used the chemical shift data from our analyses, and
additional chemical shift data from the literaturert,2 tä aeier-
mine that the chemical shifts.of H7., Hzs, and Hr (Hr) may be
expressed as linear functions of Taftrs inductive substituent
constant, oI

Chenr:ical shifts were available for the following deriva-
tives 3

H? H a ct

Xo

5

Endo Exo

H

6
2

Xs
H
Br
OH
OAc
cl
cl

Xs

H
Br
OH
OAc
Br
cl

H
Br
OH
OAc
cl

Ie
H
Br
OH
OAc
Br

Y 5

.J.
', :>

I
4. F 'c .'i - ::1a:P!r.\

I 9d J .i_r5 :
,:(
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Southern Rer"ur"h Institute

Professor Bernard L. ShaPiro
College Station, Texas 77843
September L7, 1958

for
and

mct ss

-2-

For exo, cis-5, 6-disubstituted norbornenes rs the equations
these iäfaffins, the standard deviations of the intercepts
slopes, and the correlation coefficients, r, are!

öHza = (1.04i0,04) + (2.68t0.121o1
öHzl = (1.3ft0.02) + (1.08t0'06) oI
öH1-= 6Hr+ = (1.93 !0.291 + (2 ' 44t0.71) Or

6Hza = (1.00t0,06) + (0.96t0. f5f o1
öH7" = (I.2810.07) + (0.98!0.19) o1
öH1-= öH,, = (2.4610.06) + (1.73t0.I5)of

We are presently preparing an account of
journal publication. Meanwhile, I trust that
üs in good standing with the Newsletter.

Sincerely,

o.997
0.995
a,926

0,952
0.934
0.9 89

this work for
this note will keeP

r=
I-
f=

Here, öHza, öHzs, and öHr are the chemical shifts of H7s, H-ts,
ind H1 in-ppm d6wnfield from internal tetramethylsilane. The
solvent emiioyed was either carbon tetrachloride or chloroform-d.

For 9rfu, ".ia-5, 
6-disubstituted norbornenes13 the equations

are:

/
4/

Martha C. ThorPe
Research Chemisi

(f) B. Franzus' W. C.
and E. I. SYnder,

12)

Baird, Jr. r N.
J. Amer. Chem.

F. Chamberlain' T. Hines,
Soc., 90 ' 372L (1968) .

P. M. Subramanian, M. T.
Chem., 30, 2624 (1965) .

Eme rs on , and N ' A. IeBe I ' J-:-95,'

(3) The equations relating 6Hs to o1 ttere derived from data
which did not include norbornene itself.
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AMSTERDAM, Septerobar 18. L968.

Professor Dr. Sernard. L. Shapiro
Department of Chenistry
Texas A antl M University
College Station, Texas 7784t
IISA,

NldR Spectrum of Oriented Ethen'e

Dear Professor ShapLro,

The N.I,I.R. spectrum of ethene, oriented in the nematic ptrase(1)
of 4r4t-di-n-hexyloryazoxybenzene, has been measured. and-'interpretetl.
The spectnrn can be analysed. in terms of a Haniltonian consistlng of
the Zeeman-, the ttirect couplinS-r'and. the indirect (scalar) ooupling,
terms. Beoause ethene has D* synmetry, oTlI two rootional constants,
denotetl by c- , , and- c , 2 ir.Snyd,er,*(Z) notation, are neecled" to

)z-T x-y
d.escribe the average orientatlon. of the ethene molecule in the nenatLc
solvent

tr'ron the spectrun (figure la) three clirect coupling constants can
be obtained., i.e. Dg"r, Dcis "td Dt""rr"i they a.re d.efined. in figure 2.
0n1y one ind.epend.eni patameter concerning the geometrical gtnrcture of
ethene can be tlerived. fron these constants, for instance the ratio

r^:
* = :S . The paraneters of the spectnrm of fig. 1a, whLah was nrd at

le"t
+ Tiue, with an estimated. concentratlon of Lj no1- y'o, are collectetl in
the followLng table:

J' = +.2.5E:2gen -
Jcls - + 11.7

Jt""o" - 1 1!'l

D = + 480.r-Ezgem
Dcts = i 740.,
Dtr"o" - | Lgg.6



2

The relative signs a.nt[ the absolute values of
const-ants have been reported in the literature
Fron the d.ata of the table one-calculates:

x = 1 .3T92,

c
Jz

c

tzt-7

3)

r:easur"enents (if correc-
the va,lue of x .is clecreaÖed.

of the exptrlnental

z

the i-nrlirect coupling

z 2= i 0.c7537,

o = I 0.07563.
\/

at different tenperatures and eoncentrations, give
L.720 + O.006

, i'r"r]""u(i), and a*r.rr(6) spectroseopy yield resp.
x=L.120 +C.O2C

I.tlc + 0. 015

L.127 + C. OOi

x

Four spectra, measured.

an avera,ge va1,ue of x =

Eleetron diffra,ction(4)
the following d.ata:

These resul.ts are in gcod agreenerlt with t{.t{.n.
/,t \

tions a.re rnade fol ihe r,;ole+cular vibrations\ j /,

by about 0.OOr, r+hich ca.n be r:eglected in view

ulrcF)Itailrt; ) .

Iig. la and 1b shon the observed and computer simulated. speetrum

These are only in agreement, if the relative signs of the ind.irect and

direct coupling constants are talcen as in the table. I.f it is assumeilt

that the planar molecule is on the average aligned. parallel to the magnetic

field r then c , , is negative, whLch means that D >0, D"r.?O and
3z -r {ien'

Dt".rr.(O. Thi; implies that the absolute signs of the ind,irect coupling
constants are positive

Yours sincere 1 --rJr

ffi",,W'
(c.w. Eilbers)

c--^v *
( c. Maclean )
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(r)l.Saupe''G..Eng1ert;Ptrys.Rev.tetters!!l462(r961).

A. Saupe; Z. I{aturforsch. !b, 16r (rgg+). 
,.

(z) l.e. Snyd.er; J,Chem. Phys.'41, 4o4L (1965).
(l) n. Sheppartl. 3r1d.R.M. Lynd.en-3e11; Proc.Roy.Soc. $), t}i GIAZ).
(+) l.S.3arte11, n.A. Roth, and L.D. Eol-Iowe11; J.Chem. Phys. &;.

26e5 $965).
(i) g.C. Allen ancl E.K. Ptyler; J.An.Chem.Soc. g, 2671 (rlie).
(6) J.M. Döwltng snrl 3.P. Stoicheff; 3u!1. An. Plqrs. Soc. 2, ,Ir(f.958).
(?) r.E. 3arte11; J.Chen. Phys. 4, r2L9 ltllS).
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lfrri.,.rsite Lib". J. B.u*ull",

FACUTTE DES SCIENCES
Avenuc F..D. Roorovel! 50

_O-n ge q.i_q ._ e h -e-n i F t qy-

Pnof . R. H.I.IARTIN
(A rgpp€ler ddns lo r6ponse)

Brurds 5, le Septemben 1Zth, 196g.

SUBSTITUENT EFfECTS IN 4,5,9,10-
TETRAHYDROPYRENE .

Service :

Dir". :

Pr:ofessor Benna:rd L. SHAPIR0,
Depantment of Chemistny,
Texas A'& M Univensity,
College Station, Texas 77843.

Dean Professor Shapino,

S.evenal authons have shown that the chemical shift of
the pana-protons in monosubstituted benzenes can be. lineanly
neLated to Hammettrs substituent constant" oH (pana) (1-5).

This behaviou:: has been shown to be due essentially to n-e1ec-
tnonic change modifications at the carbon atom to which the
hydnogen is bonded (+'s).

We wish to report hene some nesults of a nelated inves-
tigation on 2-substituted 4r5r9r1O-tetnahydnopynene 1n an

attempt to obtain the n-change modifications fnom the measu-

red pnoton chemical shi-fts in the non-substituted ning B t

:f f ect" ( 1) 
".,d 

ning-thus minimizlng substituent'anisotropy 
I (S)

curnent modifications of the substituted ring "'.

R

31

4

6

7

10

5
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Au

Protons 6,7 and B fonm an AUZ system in which uA, uB and

AB ar.e functions of the substituent R present in ning A. The

nesults are summarized in the Tabl-e. In the context of the exis-
ting theonies, these .l?esults would indicate that the n-electnonic
density on the different carbon atoms of ning B closely pannallel
the para-substituent Hammett constants o. (pana) of the gt?oups R,

thus seniously questionning the pnincipf: lu="d on L. C. A. O. -theo-
t?y prqdicting al-tennation of sign fon the n-e1ect:ronic changes in
altennant systems. It seems indeed, fon instance, that an elect::on
withdrawing su-bstituent lowers the n-el-ectron density on all- the
carbon atoms of ning B. Wethen this d.isc::epancy is due to. "*tensi-
ve o-r inter.action producing a genenal polarisation of the n-elec-
trons by the substituent or to purely o-char.ge density effects
can however not be deduced from our resul-ts.

TABLE.

* Spectra recorded at l-O2o

x Y Spectrum recorded at 89o

concentnation in CDCI-3

concentration in CDCI
3

Excellent linear rel-ations are obsenved .when uA, uB orl ArAB

are plotted vensus oH (para), thus indicating the the t'metatt

Iike positions 6 and 8 are.l-ess affected by the substituent of
ring A than the "paz,a" like canbon atom at position 7. It is
furthen expected that introduction of stnongen donon substituents

- 0.660

0

+ O.276

+ 0.502

+ o.778

0

2

4

4

0

ö

e

6

5.8

420.0

423.0
423.5
426.0

+28 .2

420.0

425. B

+27 .8

430.6

434.0

-NHz

-H
-**-t-

-COCH
J

-N0
2

oH ( para )Au
AB

U
B

U
A

Substituent
It

R
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the amino-gnoüp, shoutd inve:rse the fnequency-orrden 9f pno- ithan
tons A and B.

Extens ion
t{ith best

of this wonk is in progress.
negands o

Youns sincenely.

zp
R.H.MARTIN. . PLAMMANG. H. P. FIGEYS.

Refenences:
1)

2)

3)

4)
s)

H.SPIESECKE and W.G.SCHNEIDER, J.Chem.Phys.,S, 731 (1961).
P.DIEHL, Helv.Chin.Acta, 44, 829 (1961).
G.W.SMITHr,J.Mol.Spectnoscopy r'.L2, 146 (1'gO+).

T.K.WU and B.P.DAILEY, J.Chen.Phys., 41, 2769 (1964).
H.P.FIGEYSandR.FLAMMANG'Mo1.Phys.,L2,58L(1967).
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Deparlnrcnt of

CHEMIS'I'RY AND CHEMICAL E\'GINEERITiG

URBANA
61803

The William Albert -\'o1es Laboratory

24 Septemben l96B

Prof. B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A6l"i lrniversity
CoIlege Station TX 77843

Title: Low resol-ution nmr spectra in liquid crystals; photo-
chemically induced dynamic nuclear polanization?

Dear Barry

Befone departing from Bnyn I'lawr for a yearts leave at
Ill"inois, we pulled together some results on the spectna of
some difluorodihalobenzenes in liquid crystals. These
molecules were reported in an IITNI,IR Newsletten last year.
Ttre spectra h/ere taken dinectly on,JEOLCO 60 and 100 MHz
spectrometers, countesy of thein staff in'Nutley, N. J.

The nesolution was poon by comparison with other wonkens
(Saupe 6 Englert, l'{eiboom, etc.) in the fietd, but dinect
couplings and the pnincipal values and axes of the order matnix
could be obtained. Copies of.a shont letten (preprint) on
this subject can be had for the asking

tle can neproduce thenmally generated benzoyl radicals and
chemically induced dynamic nuclear polarization for. benzoyl
peroxide in cyclohexanone. Attempts were made this summen to
generate the radicals photochemicä1Iy and inside the magnet.
A mercury arc focussed on the sample r op led to it by optical
fibers does not give a detectabfe quantum yie}d. The light
of a 2 mw lie-Ne laser did give detectable benzene, but penhaps
only because the lasen heated the sample. ' Photochemical nmn
would be an exciting technique, but how do'es one illuminate
the sample inside an A-60 type pnobe?

SincereLy yours ,

)q
[y'ay Uartin Anderson
Visiting Lecturer



University of lllinois at Chrcago Circle

l2l-'t4
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Department of C hem istrY

(Box 4348) Chicago, lllinois 60680

Telephone: 663-3161

September 2J, 1968

Professor B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chenistry
ILLinois Institute of Teehnology
Chlcago, I1llnois 6O6f6

The uivalence of Dlastereot lc. Protons
in an Isotoplca1ly Chlral Molecule

Dear Professor Shaplro:

The öhemi.eaL and magnetic nonequival-ence of geminal dla-
stereotoplc protons in chlral molecules ls familiar. t'le wlsh to
report oür wörk on the investlgablon of this phenomengn in mole-
cuLes where chirality ls due tö isotoplc diffärences.l

The benzyllc protons 1n the ehiral molecule (.- )-tenzyl p-tolyl
191691861 sutfone2 (l) are diastereotoplc and therefore anlso-
chronous.

Hg H4

160 1B

cEt

o
D

I
It appeared of lnterest to determlne whether thelr .artlso-

ehronous näture might be manlfested in an observable chemlcal shlft
difference. spectia deterrrlned at 6o vn, and 1oo. I{IIZ for CDC17

of 1 showed only A2 behavlor for the benzy'llc protons. Slmllar
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Professor B. L. ShaPlro 2 September 27, 1968

results were obtained ln several other achiral solvents.

Finally the spectrum of 1 was measured at 22O MHr.9 The

benzylic protons appeared as sharp completely symmetrical- singlet
resonances wlth no tendency towards splittlng.

The non-observation of spllttlng ls not surprlsi-ng in what
might be descrlbed as a system of mildly dlastereotopic protons.

SincerelYt

ß/,erc
Robert M. Moriarty
Universlty of 11] inols
Chlcago Circle CamPus

C. J. M. Stirling
Klng I s ColJ-ege
University of London
England

RMM:1r

1. For an earller contrlbution to thls problem see J' KLm and
R. M. _MorlaltV, Illlnols Institute of Technology, Nl,lR Newsletter
97, 26 (t966).

C. J. M. St1r1lng, J.'Chem. Soc. , 57\I (I96t).

IaIe wlsh to thank Prof - J- M. Lehn, Instltut de Chlmle ,
Strasbourg, for arranging thls measurement.

2.
7.
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CAIIFORNIA SrArE COITEGE AT TOS ANGETES

5I5I Strtc Collcgt Drirc, Los Arrgtlt's, Culilornia 900)2
lSdil Btrüdrdiilo u'l Lon-g BeatL Frcntrts l.ntlrcLausc) -.

September 23, 1968

Dcporlm.enl of Chcmi stry

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
TexasA&MUnlverslty
College Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry: r3Two Bond CCH CouplinE in cl-Chl-orostvrene

T hope that this contribution does not arrive too Late to matntaln a
contlnuous subscrlption to the Newsletter.

In connection with a

{-chlorostyrene-d-1
thought that some rea
compound interesting.

Eynthetlc effort, we have had occasion to prepare
'C and measure lts proton resonance.spectrüm. I^Ie
ders might find the vlnylic coupling pattern of thlsr The vinyllc proton region of a 5tZ" 13c enriched

1. For an excelLent revLew see: J. I^l..Emsley, J. Feeney and L. H.
Sutcliffe, rrHigh Resolution Nuclear Magnetic R"ror,"r"" Spectroscopyrr
Vol. 2, Pergamon Press, New york (l966tr pp. LO21-LOZ}.

sample ls shown in the attached figure. The reglon consists of tweLve
sharp f.ines in a nearly synunetrical rnultlplet. The multiplet can be
readily tnterpreted as an ABX spectrum with Ay : 10.I Hz. J : L.6 Hz,

Jl3ccua = 6.3 Hz, and Jl3ccuu:5.6 Hz. rt" "..1!11"". ""., o" "lll?r"o by 
-'

comparlson with the spectrum of an unenriched sample.^ The 13CCtt coupLing
constants are simllar to those reported by Karabatsosz some time ago.

2. (a) G. J. Karabatsog, G. D. Graham, and F.
65, 1657 (1961); (b) c. J. Karabarsos and C.
Chem. Soc., 86, 3574 (1964).

M. Vane, J. Phys.
E,. Orzech, Jr., .J. Chem.,

Am.

Partlcularly lntergstlng 1s the difference ln coupllng constants (0.7 Hz)
between two bond rJc coupling to the tso drfferent gemlnal protons.
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Shapiro, p. 2

Mu11er3 has observed very large differences in the 13C:CH coupling constants

3. N. Mullern J. Chem. Phys., 37, 2729 (1960).

of cis- and trans- 1r2-dichl-oroethylene and diethyl maLeate and fumarate,
but we are not aware that such coupllng constants have been reported for
styrenes with a gemlnal CH2 group.

Slncerely yours,

A*e Cuanoln,y1

6ra*t ,l %(H);A)

Joseph Casanova, Jr.

Randall N. Morris

JClbm
{



<-H
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WALTER REED ARMY INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH

WALTER REED ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20012

IN REPLY REFER TO

MEDEC.ZJB 13 September 
.l968

Professor Bernard L. ShaPiro
Department of Chemi stry
Texa s A&M Un i vers'i tY
College Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry, A-50

For the past year we have had trouble keeping our 7 year old A-60 on the
air. ffrä pro-blem was an intermittent de-tuning of the receiver and trans-
mjtter uniis, along with other minor instabiljtjes. We feel we have

recently solved oui problem and would like to pass on the modificatjons
made to our magnet power supply. We have been told that this modification
has been made ön att R-OO's'produced in the last few years - so only o1d

timers need to check their schematics.

l,Je have removed transistors # Q1622 and Q] 623 (2N525) and replacecl them

üith 0n.2N3.|33. Resistor R]674 was increased from l50K to 470K or any

uuir. io l meg. The condition being that position 5 remain stable and

minimum oscjliation. Reset pot on vo'ltage regulator to center needle on

position 5. Lastly we put a 0.47 pt ?Q0-U__capacitor across resistor Rl673.
[Ä af so put jn a näw DC'-AC choppef (G-160.l , Stevens''Arnold CH-BAI? 50/60)
and in the current regulator we'change resistor Rl635 from 2.2K to 6.6K
to hel p prevent osci I I ations

Regards,

\-,, ,1 -/\,/ .. . / ', ,/ /^-.-
/t

incr n. LANDIS
Assoc'iate Professor
Chemi stry Department
CCNY

Power Sunplv Modification

ffi-
STEPHEN R. HELLER, Ph.D.
Research Chemist
Department of BioPhYs'ics
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Dcporlmcnl ol
Chcrtirlry .ond Chemicol Enginccring

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOTOGY

HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY O7O3O

September 24, I 968

Profe.ssor Bernard L. Shap i ro
Department of Chemi stry
TexasAEMUniversity
College Station, Texas 77843

Hydration of HCI and HCl0
4

Dear Professor Shapi ro:

We have recently extended our work on the measurement of hydration numbers

from temperature effects on proton resonance to aqueous solutions of strong acids
end bases. The following is a brief description of our findings in this area.

A single resonance Iine appears in the spectrum of such a solution and its
shift ösol is a time average value of the shifts of tlle proton in its various
environments; namely: (l) as the hydrogen ion (or in the hydroxyl ion); (Z) in
water molecules hydrated to the ions; and (3) in water molecules having a

Itnormalrr water structure. Thus

örol = xAöA + (l Ia) [xro, (r)

where XO is the mole fraction of protons which are acidic (or basic), X, is the
mole fraction of water molecules hydrated to the ions, and X* is the mole fraction
of water molecules having arrnormalrrwater structure. ö0, ö, and ö* are the
corresPonding proton chemical shifts relative to some standard which does not vary
with temperature, such as gaseous ethane. The expression in the brackets of equa-
tion (l) represents the time average proton chemical shift of all the water molecules
in the solution.. ln employing this equation we are assuming that the acid (or
base) is completely dissociated. lf we let m represent the stoichiometric molality
of the acid (or base) and h represent the total "effective" hydration number of
the ions present then XO=n/(m + lll.02); XS = nh/55.!l; and XN = I -nh/55.51.
Substituting these expressions for XO, X, and X, into equation (l) a.nd rearranging

the resulting equation we obtain:

+ x*ö*J

ör)(ös
)(ffi+r,dz) uo.( I il.02

fr,TTT]Mö
sol

lnh
(Er:rr + ö, (z)



Professor Bernard L. ShaPi ro
TexasAAMUniversity

m + I I1.02
lll. 02

d6 - /dTsol'
,Iö-p,Ar
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Page 2

(3)

The total hydration number can then be obtained by taking the derivative with

respect to the temperature, T, of both sides of equation (Z). Assuming further

that onty öH is a function of temPerature, we find

[= 55.51
m

( )

Us i ng Eq. ( 3) we obta i n the fol I owi ng resu I ts

Total Hydrati on

Hc I 3.4:0.4
Hcl 04 2"6!0.4

Na0H 2.9!0;3

Ki nd regards

C/*r-.\ß. Vfa/r;e
Edmund R. Mai i nowski

Paul S. Knapp

/jef Howard Vogri n

Refe rences

(l) E. R. .Mal inowski , P. s. Knapp and B. Feuer: J. Chem. Phys. , 9, 4274 (1966);

y, 347 il967)

(Z) E. R. Malinowski and P. S. Knapp: J. Chem. Phys.,48,4989 (1968).
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Laboratorium

filr physikalische Chemie
Eldg. Tcchnleche Hochechule

Zürich
Dr. R.R. Ernst

EH

z0RrcH, 23.9. 1968
Unlvorsltätstra'ro
Tcl. toöl1 3rf ?8:N)

?rof.. B-1. Shapiro
Department of Ohenistry
TexasA+MUnlversity
COIIEGE STATT Texas 77843

USA

NMR Studies of Fl-uorine- Substituted Cvc l-obutanes
Deär Barry,

f would like to report some results obtained from fluorine
resonance studies of cyclobutane deri-vatives which were d.one .partly
recently, partly during my stay at Varian. The aim was to j-nvestigate
the dihedr"al depend'ence of vicinal fluorine-fl-uorjne coupling constants.
The investigated' mol-ecul-es and the corresponding room temperature data
are given in Table I. Al_l mol_ecules, except for R, = R2 = Cl_, exlst 1n
two cis-trans isomers (I and II) which com.uronly occr;.r to equal amounts
in mlxture (for their preparation, see Ref. 1 ). Addltionally, because
of the non-planarity of the cyclobutane ring, 2'1 .^"h isonier occrlrrs
in two rapidly j-nterconverting conformations. The equilibrium between
them is affected by the fact that the bulkier substituents (in our
notation R^ and' also the Cl) prefer an al-most equatorial position.z
Throughout this investigatlon, noise d,ecoupliog4 *"" enployed to com-
pletely elimlnate proton-fluorine coupl-ings.

The principal problem is the assignment of the resonances
to the two isomers in mixture. An unique assignment is possible based
on the chemical shifts of fluorine nuclel, assuming that the dominant
effects are the electric field shift by the neighbouring chl-or,ine5
and the shift d.ue to the anisotropy of the ring "y"t"r6. trr" same
assignpent can be obtained. based. on long-rangÖ H-F ccuplings and,
as well-, by means of vicinal- H-F eouplings.
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The chesiical shift of the twc, gerninal fluc;rine nuclej. in
tlre tvrc, related lsomers are plotted in Eig. I as a function of
the "equatorial-equat<;rja,L'r I'-F coupiin;-, cc).nstant Jrf.. which ilp-
pears to be a rough rireasu.r'e for the difference in ouikjness of
the tvrc €'rou'os Rt ano Rr. It is obv j.crus tirat the ciricrinc in a-
position causes a down-fiel-d shift of about 10 pprrr of tire fluorine
resonance 1n cis position to tire chl'orjne through<;ut a1i tliese
ecripor-rnos. ,r<ioitj one.lfy, there exists a. l-ow-ficid strjft of
equatorial- fl-i,.,r'ines wirich depencis on the difference in bulkj-
rress of it. and. R.,r. This is cauused by tire nreference for one con-lz
fornation fo.r' ia,r'ge \?, such that it beconies 'possj.bie to di-stin-
guish betlreen "equatc,r'iai'r and "axia.l" pr-rsltj ons. The resu]ting
arrisut:lop1,'sitjft reaches a maxirrurri c.rf 1C.opm fol cases vrhere one

ec-,nf crir,ati cn is pledcraiüantly ..rccupied.

?ile vicinai flr-rorj.ne-flurrrjne ccuplincs show some jnterest-
i-ng tendencies. "Equatc,,ria1-axial-t' cc:uplings (tO, in isomer I) and

"axial-equatorial" cuuplinrs (.I',., : n isomer if ) witkL a dihed,ral
ü-1.

angle crf abou\ ?-5o "r'" consislent-Ly negatjve anci show n<.., obvj.ous

c<,r'r'elat.rorL wlth the asyurrnetry of sr-rbstitution. The positive
"equatcr'la]--equritc.rr.i-izl'r cc,upi.ing (tr" in isc;mer' I) has a pronoun-

cerl dependence <-,n tlre substltuents. It seerns to be nrarkedly dif-
fereni in the two confolniations with .lihed:.'af angies of about
'lO(; arno 15Oc. The "axj,a]-axj-al-r' cjouDl in.,, on the other hand., is
cL,nsis'"cnt-ly the snrailest ccupiing and can a.ssunre ejther sign.
The Flfns oi' ihe co',:nl-lng c<,nstants 'i^rere rel-a.ted to the gemj-nai

F-F. coupJ,i-ng; ccnt-)tants which are assurned to be pcsitive (t:-ctLing
ercc'r'ii:re nts 'rri 

*;ir sil;uit:rneoi;si nt,ise deccupii ng) .

The dlireurzu-i ,-lent-.ndence of thc vic:inal F-F ccrupling ":tr-
stants obviousiy is: ri,ifferent fro:;, the dependcnr-:e er-pected frc;rn."7
gf,;i,r-i.c ca,c,-liatic-:,ns; rrsi'Lne oniy tire ,coniauct tern '. It seerns that
fc.rr snaLl- dihedra..;- a.ngJ-eu (g - U) and fot' targe angies (,p - ßCo),
.t,hc ccrupiing ccnstants are negative a.n<l in the ord.er of B Hz,
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whereas for iniermediate angles (p 9Oo) positive values up to
8 Az may oeeur. $ome related. d.ate were reported reeently by

,a
R.A. Newnark ". The complete story has been 'subnltted. for public-
ation and. pa::t of it was reporteä at the recent corloque Ampere

in Grenoble.

Sincerely yours

//,''t.* /
Richard R. E::nst

1. P. Tar::ant, R.Y. Johnson and l{.S. Brey, J.Org.Chen. 27 r6OZ(tgAZ)
2. .F.8. Ialobert and J.D. Roberts, J.Am.Chem.Soc. .e.r3710(1961)
3. L.C. Snyder and S. lrleiboom, J.An.Chen. Soc.. 99,, 1O8l ( 1 967)
4 . R. R. Ernst , J. Chem. phys . E ,t}lj( f Se e ;

5. J. Feer,ey, 'l.II. suteliffe and. s.M. wal-ker, Mol.phys. lf, 11?(1966)
5. J. Honer and L.F. Thonas, Trans.Far"aday Soc. 212431(1963)
7. J.U: Emstrey, J. Feeney and. l.H. Sutcliffe, t'High ResoLution NIrIR

Spectroscopy", Vol. 1(Pergamon press, jg66), p. 189

8. R.A. [ernark, IITNIIR 118,39(1958)

Fis. I: Chenlcal shlfts of the tro geminal fluorines plotted.
as a firnctioa of the equatorial-equatorial- coupling

Tconstant JiX. The open circl-es and. squares refer to
isoner I, the fill-ed. circles and aquares refer to
isomer II. The correspon4ing substituents R,, and R,
are indicatetl at the top of the figure.
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Table I: Colieetion of chemj.ca.l shifts (pprn frcn CFCI- ) .rnd

fiuorj"ne e<,up1ing constants ( 1rl vc1 .",ä i-n CirOlj )

I I]

cl

t)TLK

k
"?_

i"
H

A i{
F F i't\

B B 1

q
r' -.

X

ci e
1.

^lt 2OO-8. 07-o.42159.11
*)

1 08.89
*)

109.39II

Rt:H
R, : C(CH,:CH2

(i"*p., lioc)

192.8+7 .23-7.541 09.68100.171 20.00I
199.6-9.15-o.201i7.17108.31109.27II

R.1 : iI
xz: c

( Tenp.
sHl
z 37"c)

195.O+6.97-7.81108.6999.401 1g .67I
1 99.6-6.37-r-u. /o126.091 08. 49104.21II

a .tT
"1

nZ : CII

( 1'er:ip. z 360 c)

197,8-r(, .46-6.751 12 .4797.54117 .24I
199 .6-6.5i-1 .?51i5 .71109.35106.83II

n1 :H
,t2 : CH=CH2

( Temp. : t1
oc)

1 96.0+5.94-7 .81111 .7499.971 18.42I
202.2

+3.78

-8. 61

-8.60

-O.82127 .571 08. 86102.97II

Li
1

cH_)
i':^ : CH=CH^

('ruoo. , llocl

199.8124.5?99. 881 10.51I

202.1_8. BB+2.731 14 .471 1 1 3 51 02.00R1 ,R2 : Cl
( TemD. : t6oc)

*(). 1 2+0. ol+o.o1+0;00J+0.002+0. 0u2ITU I

n-[is ]IRF.OR
+)

Jl-s

HZ

JBX

HZ

J
AX-

.tIZ

5.-

?Pli

^ö

PPPi

5
A

PPIq

*)

+)

20 Vol ./' in z}i" CFCL., + 5O/" C6P6

There possibly ls an ad.ditional systematlc error caused. by ternperature

and concentration
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NATIONAL TgING IIUA UNIVER^gITI

Hglnchu, Talran

Republlc of Ghlna

geptember 26, 1968

Profegeor B. L. Shaplro
Iexag A&It{ Unlverstty
College Statton, Telas 7784t

i,iMn ghlfts and Electron Denslty

Dear Prof,esgor Shaplro:

Profesaor l,lorroan C. L1, who Is vlelttng us thle sunnert
hae shown ne your letter re tho TAI1U i,lMR I'IEIISLETTERT and
hae asked ne to send you an account of sone of my NMR
work done at Duquesne Unlverslty 1n Pltteburgh last sutlner.

3.o, here goes. It hae been recognlzed that the i'il4R
ahlft ln aronaElc ooLecules tencls to ieflect the O-electron
denslty on the carbon aton to wlilch the proton le bondedr
and th;rt a elmple llnear correlatlon exlste between the
proton chenlcai sttLft', d , and the local rlexcessil charge,
A/(located on the carbon ^"/"2_\l.L?aromatlc 

tt"t"ti;

In general, there le falrly Sood eorrespondence between
the expeilnentai densttlr wlth k =10.V _ppn/eLectron, and
denslty calculated fron' vailoug nolecular orbltal, rnetliode.
In appl-ylng eq L, ceveral perturblng effectg are encounteredi
the näghetlc anlsotropy of substltuents or of hetero atong
ln the aronatlc r1ng, lon agsoelatlon, and solvent effects.
If we neglect such perturblng effecte and adopt k = 1O.7 for
the lmldäzole and p.vrtrdlne syeteme, t,he change 1n electron
densltlee on carbon atons wlth fornatlon of the zLnc conplexee
may be calculated, and corapared wlth t,he eorreepondlng
changee on formatlon of the protonated gpecleg.

fhe chenlcal shlfts of zlne-lmldazöle conoplex, / ,
relatlye to those of free lnldazole 1
nedlunr heve beea deternlned and are
of Tqble I. Uelng eq I' the,vglues o
The / valuee of fiee lnldazolez are g
that the valueg for zlno-lrnldazole ca
are lteted ln cglunn 5, and conPared
lnldezollun lonj, Inli#.

n dlnethyl sulfoxlde
llsted ln colunn 2
f aP are calculated..
lven ln colunn 4, so
n be calculated. These
wlth the values for

Wc have algo measured the chenlcal shlfte of O.lM
pyrldlne ln dlmethyL eulfoxlde ln the pree€nce of varlous
concentratlong of zlnc cblorlde. By uslng eq 9 of ref. It
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we"have obtalned the chemlcal ehlf tsrJ r of zlnc-pyrldlne
comprexr relatlve to those of^ free pyrldtne. rau'rä rr
gummarlzee the resurtg. Thef values for pyridlne andpyrldlnlun lon, pyH+, are ta,ien frou ref.-i.

Tab1e I. Imldazole Systen

^l 
( r^

-o.o44 0.991
-O.O2I 1.1O4
-0.o21 L.O72

c(2)
c(4)
c(5)

LPPn
-o.47
-o.27
-o.2t

f rn-r^
o,947
1.OB'
1.051

lrn,-o,
o.946
o.964
0.941

(t^ri,
o.875
1.029
1. O2g

+%,
o.B
o.g
0.8

d<

ß
t

Table II. Pyrldlne System

l,ppn ^( 
Po,

-o . o6 -o . 006 0 .952
-o.43 -0.o40 1.O04
-o.43 -0.040 0.981

H

99
27
29

Fron Tables r and rr, it ls seen that the locart,excess,,
charge wlth the forrnatlon of zlnc conplex le much ress thanwlth'tire formatlon of'the protonated ipecles. The evalu-atlon of the approprlate values of k to take lnto accountthe contrlbutlon ol magnetle anlsotropy of the N aton andthe zLnc lon 1s-necessarJr for quantltätlve resul.ts, anöthe program ls ln progress.

. Slncerely yours ,

S ry-Yh"Y {'J ot'q /"
Sung l{ao Wang
Head, Department of
Chemlstry

Referenceel -(t) 9:.M. Wang and i,l. C. Ll, J. Am. -Ohen. Soc. e88, 4592(1966)., (z) B. pullman and A. pullnan, ,,crüÄniu,
Blocirernlstryrtt Intereclence, iilew york (V$), p.7gf;(3) R. L. Collln and B. pullmanr Arch, aiocfrön. tsloihys.,
lo8r. 535(L964), ,(+' t..schaefer and rr'. G. Schneroer" can.J. Jhern., 41, 966(Ig63r.

rfYl
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTR.Y

PRTNCETON, NEW JERSEY 085+0

Fric h C lunücal Laboratory September 26, L96B

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of chemistry
TexasAandMUniversity
College Station, Texas TTBI+5

Dear Barry,

COUPLING CONSTANTS AS PROBES INTO DIGNITY

There have been many reported instances of solvent dependence of
coupling constants, in most cases polar solutes have been studied in
either polar or non-polar soLvents and correl-ations lttere attempted with
dieLectric functions Llke the reaction field term t or with the Stark

t".* @4d These studies are characterized in general by great
e

scatter of the experimental points with regard to the correlation lines.
It is possibl-e to devise an experiment to demonstrate that coupl-ing

parameters display a simple dependence upon the bul-k properties of the

soLution. By choosing a centro-symmetric soLutg, such as tetramethyl-tin,
it is possiblg to eLiminate aLl but the non-specific van der I^laal-s inter-
actions. The resul-ting changes in the coupling constants, albeit smaLL,

are significant and correlate extremel-y weLl- with McRaers formulation of
dispersion forces. Bayl-lss and McRae (1) have shown the proportionaLity
of dispersion forces to the term ä5# where n is the refractive index

of the medium. We have played a LlttLe with tetramethyLtin (Tabt-e I).

TABLE I
Solvent varlation of the heteronucl-ear 2J coupl-ing constants in tetramethyLtin.

Solvent "Jr.r-"grr-a-., (ttz) tJrr.tgrr-a-tt (ttz)n

heptane

heptane-carbon dlsulf ide
(4: 1 v/v)

heptane-carbon disulf lde
( 1:1 v/v)

heptane-carbon dieulfide
( 1:4 v/v)

carbon disuLflde

L.l+92)+ E2 ryry
)).1I

L.50+5 fi.60

L.lBBt
L.4260

54.or.

51.87

5L.61

5L.51

5L.5L

5L.25

t.6L5t+ 51.1+6s 5L.L5
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1

The origin of this dependence remains obscure., Changes in the mean

excitation energy [E for the'Fermi contact term cannot yet be ca]-culated

with the necessary precision. ALso, we do not seem to have gained much

understanding about the nature of dispersion forces in sol-ution since

16O years ago when Dal-ton was writing: "Each particl.e occupies the centre

of a conrparativel-y large sphere, and supPorts its dignity by keeping a1-1

the rest, which by their gravity, or otherwise, are disposed to encroach

upon it, at a respectful distance.l'(2)

I^lith best personal regards,

SincereLy yours,

t

Pierre taszLo

Arnold Speert
PLlmb

( 1) N. S. Bayliss, J Chem. Phys., 1], 292 (L95o); E.G. I"lcRae, J' Phys'

Chem., 5L, 562 (LgrT); M.E. Baur and M. Nlcol, J' Chem' Phys', 4'[

1137 (1967).

( 2) J. Dalton, A New System of Chernislrv, llanchester IBOB' Chapter J'
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TE:rAS CHRISTIAN I'NI\rERSITY
Fort Worth, Te5as 761129

September 27, 1968l)epartment of Chemistry

Dr. Bernhard Lo Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
TexasAändMUniversity
CoIIege Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry: Chemj-cal- Shift Correl-ations in the 2-X-pyrid.ines

I have managed to refrain myself from starting this note off with
some choice Aggie jokes which are popular here and, instead, welcome
you to the ranks of Texas Resonators.

Recently we have completed the spectral analyses of a. series of 2-
substituted pyridines done in dilute carbon tetrachloride solution
and the shifts for the corresponding cations taken in I:1 trifluoro-
acetic-acetic acid. The former were analyzed cornpletely using
nitrogen decoupled spectra while the chemical shifts of the latter
were estinated from the similar splitting patterns of the'free bases(also a number of these were close to first order) " The data are
given in Tables I and II 

"

The chemical shifts of Ha in both series followed the Q relation
quite ctosely (see J. A;: Chemo Socor Sg'r 5018 (rgOz) äno IoI.T;N.M.Ro
LL2-L4) with correlation coefficients 6T O.987 and O.994 for the free
bases and cations respectively. Just as in the monosubstituted ben-
zenes, the shifts at H, follow oo, The electronic perturbation intro-
duced by protonating the nitrogeh does not affect this.

Protons It, anO {U in both series are meta to the various substituents"
\ shows a fair correlation with the_meta porton shifts in the mono-
substituted benzenes. One hastens to add. 'rfor whatever that means"
since such meta shifts seem to correlate with nothing" In the
L-N-2-I-benzenes (X constant and Y varied) there is a correlation
of Ho with o_.. I{e suggested (vide infra) that the intervening-{ -nsubstituent at C-l was insulating 116 from the field effect of Y"

Your new colleague, Ed Meyers once suggested j,ust ttre opposlte i.eo
the pol.arizable X relayed the f ield effect of Y to 116 and that was

why the o, relation obtained " 116 in the protonated pyridines does

not correlate well with q. However, the correlation i..s good for
the free bases. Furthermorer w€ have some evidence that the magnitude



TABLE I. Parameters for 2-Substituted Pyridines a

34 35 Jge J+s J+o 56J
b

2-x J

8

8

J r4

.37 1.Ol 0.98 L.g7 5.05 3 .65 2 .74 3 .53 2 .06 0.020

.35 0.98 0.81 7 .Og 2 .06 5.O8 3 .38 2 .57 3 .27 L.94 0 .O32

7 .7r o.93 7 .50 r .89 4 .88 2 ,99 2 .58 3 .O4 r.63 0.048

tg t5 T6 RMS

lür2

cH3o

cHg

7 "LZ

r .17

I

8

F

Br

I

23 0.91 0.78 7 .23 4.95 3 .L2 2 .23 2 .85 1.81 0.030

ct .08 0.98 0.80 7.4I 2.06 4.86 2.76 2.42 2.85 1.69 'O.O29

8.03 0.94 0;79 7.39 2.Og 4.81 2.60 2.54 2.83 1.69 0.013

7 .75 I.25 0.82 7 .45 2 .06 4.82 2 .35 2 .73 2 .80 L.72 0.031

CN 7.80 r.19 0.96 7 .85 L.74 4 ,94 2 .30 2 .L2 2 .45 r.31 0 '041

NOz 8.26 l.O5 0.86 7.38 1.86 4.62 1.84 L.94 2.32 I.4t O.O29

Dilute solutions in carbon tetrachloride. Coupling constants in c.p.s.

2 .10

a

b

J.

t\)
J
I(,

(^)

Root mean square error in line positions.

u|
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Dro Bernhard Lo Shapiro 2

of effects at
substituent,
of all.

H^
-t)and

depend on the polarizability of the intervening
the nitrogen lone pair show-' the largest effects

I

Yours sincbrely,

,4'J{

wBs/dc

Wo Bo Snith
Chairnan
Department of Chemistry

TABLE II. Chemical Shifts for Protonated 2-substituted Pyridinesa

2x

F

ct

Noz

-%
6^
-t)

ö-
-D%

NH2

cHg

cHg

I

CN

o

4.94
5.38

5.76

5.35

5.92

6 .03

6.32

6.L4

6.29

5.72
6.38

6.39

6.26
6.45

6.30

6 .13

6.44

6 .16

4.77
5.39

5.67

5.55
5 .89

5 .89

5.92

6.05

5.76

5.79
6.20

6.49

6.37
6.64

6.69

6.69

6 .88

6.67

Br

solutions Go% v/v) in 1: I trif luoroacetic acid-acetic
acid. chemical shif ts are in poPoln. from the acetic
acid methyl protons which served as an internai
reference 

"
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Carnegre{Vlellon Unrversty Mellon lnstitute
44oo Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 521 3

t412J 621:1100

JO Septemb er L)68

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
TexasA&1,1 University
College Station, Texas 778\t

Dear Barry:

In recent issues of the Newsletter, George Slomp
(L)(LL6-16) and Charlie Reilly (e)(ttB-22) presented analyses of
the spectrum of l-hydroxynaphthgqui.none. Using the LAOCOON program
George found two different sets of parameters corresponding to the
same line assignment of the spectrum as expected from the theory of
three-spin spectra" Of Ehe two solutions, he selected the tttrue"
one on the basis of a better agreemenl beEween calculated and observed
line intensiti.es "

It is worth noting that the reported difficulties in
using the IAOCOON program and the necessity of choosing an arbitrary
separaEion of 0.2 cps between the lines of the unresotved doublet
would not have occurred with more accurate measurements of the line
frequenciesl indeed in the latter instancei the true separation
between the t\,eo close lines cöuld have been determined by using the
repeated spacings rules. No statistical analysis of the errors
associated with the parameters was reported. The latter wouLd have
shown that while the "truett solution is most likely the nearest one
to the "correctrr set of paramet.ers (as indicated by the comparison
between experimental and calculated intensities), the probable error
of each spectral paramet.er in the Lwo sets is of Ehe same order of
magnitude, if not larger, than the difference between corresponding
parameters of the t\do sets. In plain language this means that the
accuracy of the experimental measurements is, in Ehis case, inadequate
to determine sets of parameters more accurate than those given by the
I"AOCOON program, which however, sti11 indicates correctly the occurrence
of a double solution to'the problem.

In his conrnunicätion (2) to the Newsletter, Charlie
Reilly misses this point" In comparing the NI{RIT program and IAOCOON,
he notes that, starting erith Slomprs experimental da|a, the NMRIT
program converges to a unique set of parameters, which behaviog, he
implies, any self-respecting program should have in the case of an
ABX spectrum. Unfortunately for t.he argument however, the spectrum of
j-hydroxynaphrhoquinone is at the border-line between the ABX and
the ABC type and it can be demonsErated theoretically that two
solutions to the problem always exist for chis case too. To do so in
the most straightforward way and to avoid the cornplications which arise
because of the experimental errors in the line measurements, we have
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Dr. B. L. ShapLro -2- Septänber tO, L96f'

(f) tfrst calculated the spectnn correspondlng t'o ihe paraneters given by
NllRIT, (Z) tUen submitted the resultiag calculated spectrum to an analysis
wLth the EIAN II progro. Ihe results of the calculatLons are srmarized
ln Table I, where we have reported the two sets of parameters obtalned fron
the Ef,AN analysLs, the calculated frequencLes (necessarily identical for
the two sets of parameters) and the corresponding intensities. The'first
solution Ls LdentLcal-to the one given by NI{RIT and which was used to
calculate the theoretLcal spectirn ln the flrst place., The second soluüion
t-s the one missed by !ü{RIT. By the way, Lt.Ls interesting to note that
the latter set of parameters is closer to Sl,mpls tttruetr iolution and fits
the experimental Lnt'ensities better than the fLrst one does. In conctusLon
therefore the NMRIT progrm not only nLssed one of the two posslble solutlons,
but also comrerged to the one most likely to be incörrect; the latter result,
however, mrst be purely accidental.

Best regards frm all of us,

/ -4-c
S. li. Gastellano

&a-.r
A. A. Bothner-B5t

Suggested tltle for thLs letter:
Itabeat scabien quLsquLs ad ne vener.it ngvisslmtrsrl
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Table I.

w( 1)

rr(2)

r(r)
J(112)

J(1,])

J(2,1)

Frequencies

I+2r.2BOT

\z9.ttz,
)+1z.BBBz

\lS.ogjT

\38.9r\j

\42.7o62

445.08o2

\4g.816o

)+i).\rf
\jr.6877

\r7.PL1o

\>9.5>\o

\6t.o&7

\67.o1to

478.otz,

Intenstties (f)

.II
\l\.Bl\
t+>t+.t+26

4>6.tlg

L.o97

'8.\69

7 -512

Intensities (fr)

.o748

'.6o25

.68\z

.8t71

L.)+Tot

.15LL

,oJ55

.1797

e.\699

z;6zo

L.1920

t.zz16

.0002

.Lt77

.ooo2
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Conlngate sets of spectral paraoeters of l-hydroxynaphthoquinone
as cal.culated frqn Retllyrs data (fft U-t't-R Newsletter lL8, 20, (L968).

I
\1t+.lgg

\r\.e9t

\16;9ot+

L.105

8.29,

7 J+'99

.o676

.6o77

.7O' g

.81\7

L.\7\5

.1LL9

.0185

.57\2

2.)+7Lt+

2.1718

LJ79B

L.2112

.0028

.Lt+57

.0o0t
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DIVISION OF APPLIED CHEIIISTRV
DIVISION DE CHIMIE APPLIOUEE

CABLE AODRESS

ADRESSE TELEGRAPHIQUE

PLEASE AUOTL FILE NO.

NO DE DOSSIER. A RAPPELER

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA
CONSEIL NATIONAL DE RECHERCHES DU CANADA

.FESEARCIi"

OTTAWA 7.

September 23rd, 1968

Exchange Phenomenon between a Carbon iu:n fon and i-ts Parent Mol-ecul_e

Professor B.L. Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
TexasA&MUniversity,
College Station,
Texas 77843, U. S. A.

Dear Professor Shapiro,

f hope that this letter will put me on your mailing listof TAMU-NMR Letters. However since r will- bä leaving cänada
soon r woufd prefer to recelve the letters at my perrnanent
address: unj-versitä di Bologna,Facoltä di chimiöa rndustriale
Ri-sorgimento, 4 Bologna, Italy

For the past year r worked at N.R.c. with syd Brownstein
and we investigated the possibility of observing exchange
between a simple carpg+ium i-on and its parent molecule. Ide
found out that cHsco\+/ AsF5- was ihe möst suitable compound
and CHgCOF the best generating mol_ecule. The shape of F.U.n.
spectrum of a solution 0.1 moral in both the species as functionof the temperature 1s reported in fig. 1. The solvent used is
lor, the internar reference is cHzcl-z and the spectrometer is avarlan 100 MHz. rn order to obtain good values of the llfetime
from the doubl-et of cH3coF we arranged a computer program that
can reproduce the spectral shape as functi-on of the lifetimes.
The activation energy was found to be f0.3 kcallmol frorn the
doublet of cHscoF and 11.3 frorn the slnglet of cHgco*AsFs-. Thisdifference is belleved to be within the experlmental errors sot0.B 1 .5 kcar/mot- is probably the correct result. Further wärxls in progress to find out the steps through which the equllibrium
takes place. so far it appears that the equilibriurn 1s o order lnrespect of CHsCOF and I/2 order 1n respect to CHgCO* AsFe-,

Part of this work has been presented to the xxrrr symposium
on Structure and molecul-ar spectroscopy held ln columbub, önro.

ldlth my best regards,

Yrours tnuly,

,l ,*t r!,,*^JxLL/nd Lodovlco Lunazzl
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cH'j'co o.t mol. CH3COF O.l mol.

t=-43

t=-3

t-- 17

I =27

He

il 5 125 r35 300 3ro 320
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THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
Depffnnent of Chernistry

ATHENS, cEORGIA 30601

Professor B.L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas

September 27, I-968

Chiranjeevi, J. Am. Chem. Soc.,

77843

Dear Barry:

we recently became interested in the mechanism of meta-
lation of weak carbon acids. The reaction of several substi-
tuted fruorenes (in d6-THF) with potassium metar to produce
the corresponding carbanj-on were followed by an NMR in situ
technique.

The NMR parameters for the carbanion are given in the
Table. Chemical shifts and coupting constants are quite
different in the carbanions, compared to the neutral compounds.
Proton 4 is desheilded whereas protons L,2 and 3 are more
sheilded in the carbanions. . The downfield shift of proton 9
on-forming the carbanions is consistent with a changä from
sp' to sp' hybridizatj-on for the C'-9 carbon

From simple Hucker calculations, there is a correlation
between bond-orders and coupring constantsr t2, but not with
electron densities and chemical shif ts. V'Ie are investigating
the correrations further along with the parameters for other
carbanions and will keep you informed

I N. Jonathan, S. Gordon, and B.P. Dailey, J. Chem. phvs., 36,
2443 (1962).

2. I{. B
89,

Smith, W. H. lrlatson, and S.
1438 (1967).

Title: NIIIR Spectra of Carbanions

Sincerel, ,orr",

8U
Richard H. Cox
Assistant Professor

RHC:bab



NMR PARAMETERS OF FLUORENYLCARBANIONS

a
Vl ,8

7 .4L
7 .27
7.22
7. 85

2.4s
7. 30

7. 05

7.23
7.60

7.L6
.81

6 .92
6. 6,s

6.79
2.35
6.76
7 .L5

7.24
6.44
6. 39

6.58
6.42
6.43
6.3r
6.4L
6.75

7 .25
8. 11

8. 19

8. 17

8. 10

8. 11

8.09

r.25
0.92
1. 0s

1.03

r. 07

r. 55

1. 06

1.08

0.7
0.86
0. 80

0.77

0. 81

0.75
0.80
0.74

7.4
6 .69
6.58
6.70
6.72
6.64

6.63
6. 86

0. 85

I. 16

L.22
L.22
r.07
L.20

L.20
L.37

7 .6s
7. 81

7.76
7.76
7 .87
7.79
7.93
7.77
7 .63

1217 V316 V415 , V9
b

Jtzrat Jrsrea Jr+rse Jzgraz Jz+rsz Jg,*rse
x^

CHz"

c-H
C-CHg

c-Q
l-CHs rC-H

2-CH r r C-H

N

d..

b

6

6 .83

7 .65
7 .86
7 .82
7.9.L

7.7L
7. 81

7.72
7.77
7.95

s J. MaI.

3. 82

s. 89

2.47

s. 87

5.79

Structure, L, 131 (1967).

In ppm from TMS.

In Hz

K.D. Bart1e and D.W. Jone f

J

1\)

I
5
J
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UNIVENSITY "flinrwnta
DIVISION OF ORCANIC CHEMISTRY

338 CItEMISTny BUILDING . MINNEAPOLTS, UrXXrSOre SSlrl

0ctober 2, 1968

Dr. B. L. ShaPiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A &.M UniversitY
Co1 

'lege Stati on , Texas 77843

Title: proton couplings in cyc'lohexane

Dear Barry: 
^ t3

Analysis of the deuterium decoup'led AA'BB' (at -'|03") and C-H

satell'ite (at gAo) spectra of cyclohexane-ds -1 ,1 ,2,2,-L,r (I) gave the

parameters collected in the Table. They may be compared with those

parameters given by Anet in TAMTJ NMR Newsletter 
.|20-.|.

Sincerely yours,

e.\.

Edgar Garbisch

//&
Michael Griffith

EG/MG/ms
encl .



Proton Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants for I in cps.a

Proton Chemical Shifts b Proton Coupling Constants

.t3

Späctrum equatori al (e ) axi a'l ( a ) qemi nal trans cis c-H

(a,a) (e,e) (a,e)

AA'BB' 96.96 68.20 -r 3.05 I 3. 'l 2 2.96 3.65

( -l o3o )c
I3

C-H Satellite ß.92e 8.07s 3 .73 125.00 h

(38o)d

a) The tabulated parameters are considered accurate to.0.05 cps. The probable emors for the

parameters, that arise from the least squares analysis, fal'l between 0.0'l and 0.02 cps

b) Cps downfield from TMS at 60 t'lcps

c) 5% of I in CS2 (mo'le/mole).

d) Neat I.
e) l(vu + v.).
f) Not accuiately determined from the analysis.

g) k(J.,. * t",.)
h) Neither the least squares frequency fit nor the relat'ive transition intensities are affected

significantly by varying Jr.C-C_H between l0 and -10 cps

f

N
I

5(^,
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gEPARTMENT OF C}IEMISTRY

Professor B.L. Shapiro;
Chemistry Department,
TexasA&MUniversity,
College Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry,

short Ticle: shift and coupling consLa'L Faramelcrs
for the epihalohydrins in benzene solution.

-Dr. Christopher Macdonald has recently analyzed the PI"IR spcctra
at 60 Mt{eof rhe epihalohydrins(lix.U, F, Cl, fi, l) as 10 *oiu %solutions in benzene. Extensive'tickling experiments determined therelative signs of the coupling constants. The peak positions, fecl into
LAOCOON III, converged to the p'arameters given üeto". The final parameters,
except for x = F, had RMS errors <0.015 Hz; computed probable errors in
parametgrs .0:01 Hz; \,rorst fit for any resolved peak (width at half height 3

O.L2 Hz) within the uncertaintyin peäk position measuremenr (tO.OS Hz)l
l{hen X = F there üras some difficulty in resolving peaks from Hi , H2, Hq andH5. This gave a RMS error = 0.025 Hz with the worst fir being-tO.Ot Uz.
Because of this and because of the differences. in the signs oI several
4-bond couplings from a previous report (l), confirmation of the results
forX=Fisbeingmade.

Several preliminary conclusions can be reached on the basis of these
results. First, several- ctremical shifts and coupling constants differ
frcr:r previous values (2r3), Ehe discrepancies noi being wholly due to the
choice of solvent. The results for propyiene oxide agree well wiEh those
of Elleman, Manatt and Pearce (4). second, the experience with these
compounds reinforces recent caveats on the reliability of machine-fitted
data. For exarnple, equally "valid" machine fits with experimental peak
position-s and intensities are found for X = F vrhere the signs of j14 and
J15 are interchanged with J2a and J25.

Finally, Ehe 4-bond couplings, qJ rr. of j.nterest. J1a and J15 are
negative rvhile J2a and J25 are positive. If the conformation found for
epichlorohydrin by nicrowave spectroscopy (5) is assumed to exist for the

benzene solutions (X=C1,BrrI) then
neither of the two formulations (6r7)
previously suggested for the variations
in 4J with dihedral angle is directly
applicable to the epihalohydrins.

4J = 0.7 (cos2ot + cgs2ptlly -0.3
4J=A cos24 1 cos2o

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

I

October 2, 1968.

IYINNIPEG, CANADA

(c)
(r)lrl _B

Yours sincerely,

C.J. Macdonald

T. Schaefer

H

x HJ

H

CA,rt- fu'\t^Atv\tel
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1. I,I.A. Thonas. IITN},IR. No. L06, p 24.
2. G. Aruldhas and V. Nayar, Ind. J. App. Phys.r4.361 (1966)
3. E. Lippert and H. Prigge. Ber. Bunsenges. Phydik. Chern. r67 r4L5 (1963)
4. D.D. El-lenan, S.L. Manatt and C.D. Pearce. J. Chem. Phys.r421650 (1965)
5. M.'Igarashi. 8u11. Chem. Soc. Japar.r39, 58 (1955) '
6. M. Barfield. J. Chem. Phys.r 4L, 3825- (1964)
7. V.F. Bystrov and A.Ll. Stepanyants.lJ. Mol. Spectry.)2L^24L (L966)
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@aaüf es@@re[h & Deve[oennemü Gonnp@my

A. Brucc King
olvlsroN olREcToR
PHYSICAL SCIENCES

October 2, L968

Reference: 6251AA10-1

Via Air Mail

Professor Bernard L. Shaplro
Departnent of Chernlstry
TEXAS A&M I]NIVERSITY
College Statlon, Texas 77843

Dear Professor Shapiro

For the purpose of renewing our subscription to the TAMU
NMR Newsletter, I am submitting a brief srumla4/ of somä work, a full
account of whlch is scheduled to appear in THE JOURNAL oF plrysrcAr
CHN,IISTRY

27OLAR RELNßlIION OF A1 NMR IN AIUMINTM ALKYLS

The f-ine width of the 27nt lWn line has been recorded for
many neat, and solutlons of, afu:minum al-ky1-s in hydrocarbons over wide
temPerature and concentration ranges. The dourinant l-lne-width determin-
ing reJ-axation mechanism is the lnteraction of nuclear el-ectric quad-
rupole moment with the electric field gradient at the nucleus. The
observed llne widths vary fronr 3-46 gauss at.lL.09 MHz, and correspond.
to nuclear quadrupole coupling constants which are reasonable for the
ah:minum nucJ-eus. The correlation times are calculated variousJ-y lnclud-
ing the use of the Debye equation and the mi croviscosity models. It is
shown that the use of the Debye relation to obtain correlation times must.
be nade with conslderabl-e caution. There is a linear dependence of line
width on macroscopic vlscosity. For similar mol-ecul-es of comparable
viscosity, the ratlo of line width to the product of viscosity and molar
volume is fairl-y constant indicating tha-t the Debye relation may be used
for determlnation of relatlve cortelation tfunes and for uraking comparisons.
The constratrnts on the appl-icability of the Debye equation, however, are
severe. At zero viscosity, there is a residual- l-ine wldth,'and the tern-
perat,ure dependence of the Line width results in non-Arrhenius behavior.
The use of the nicroviscosity model yields some lmproved agreement with
experlnental- correl-atlon tlmes. However, the detailed experimental examina-
tlon polnts to the need for possible theoretlcal re-eval-uation of the models
that are being r:sed for determinlng correlatlon tinqs

Sincerely yours,

:iQß\

Leonldas Petrakls, Supervlsor
Molecular Spectroscopy Section

P. O. Drawer 2038
Pittsburgh, Pa. l523O
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THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY 84112

October 5, 1968

Professor Bernard. L. Shapiro
Detrnrtment of Chemistry
Texas A and. M University
CoILege Statlon, Texas 77Bl+3 Re: Paramagnetic Ring Currents in Biphenylene

Dear Barry:

. lfe wouJ-d. like to reporb the carbon-lJ chemicatr shifts for several refated aromatic
compor:nös and draw atteniion to r.yhat we feel is an lnteresting variation in these shift
values. Ttre cmpounds biphenylene (f), triphenyfene (ff), and. naphthalene (fff)r are
similar to one another in that each has three magneticalLy non-equivalent carbons--a
bridgehead. and. CI and. p carbons in a six-membered. arcrnatic ring. Despite this similarity,
bipherlylene exhibits the somewhat unique chemical shift values given in'the following table:

Carbon-tJ Cheurical Shifts (ptrm relative to benzene)

c-2

DBPARTMENT OF CHBMISTRY
ä""rrrrr" 

"utotxo

I c-r

+10.71 -0.07

c-t

-21.21

Total- Range

11.g\

6.t+l

23

I

II + )+.95 .+L.I3 -'I.52e\'iri
I

3

I

2

IIT + 0.4l+ +2.56 - 5.20 7.76

In view of the theoreticaf (CNDO-SCF-MO) result that biphenylene (I) has charge d.en-

s.ities and free valencies which are mueh more simllar to benzene than those calculated. by
the sane method. for naphthalene, it is evid.ent that the total chemical shift Tange for bi-
phenylene is unusual. F\uthe:srore, chemical shift variatiols arising from ring strain in
ifru io,rr-membered ring in biphenylene would seem to be d.ismissed by the observation that thä
methylene carbon in bütane (1O1.7 ptrm) and. cyclobutane (t05.4 pgo) show no marked d.ifferences
attributable to ring strain.

The +t+.95 p1m upfielct shift at C-I in triphenylene was noted at C-4 in phenanthrene
where the gecmetrieal features are the same as in tripher\yIene. This shift is attributed
to a steric effect arising from the proximity of the d.irectly bonded hydrogens. The sa.ne

steric arguments are not valitl for explaining the larger upfield. shlft at C-I in biphenyl.ene.
The lnramagnetic ring current expected. for the for.rr membered. ring in the biphenylene mole-
cule b,ppears to be the best remaining explanation for the ancmaly. This explanation rests
on the ässr.mption that the g-carbons ancl brittgehead. carbons Iie, respectively, outsid.e and
insid.e of the toroiclal path of rt-electron e current.

Iy yours,

I H. P. Figeys, chen. cclm., 495, i96l).

h at . Grant
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85721

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

October" 4, 1968

Professon Bennard L. Shapino
Department of Chemistny
Texas A. t M. Univensity
College Station, Texas 778+3

Title: Cal-cul-ations of n-Etectnon Coupling
Constants in Cycloheptatniene

Dea:r Banny:

Cafcul-ations of n-electnon contnibutions to the
coupling constants in the cycloheptatniene molecule ane based on
a fonmalism (f) which uses the
genenalized product app::oximation
and intengnoup configuration inten-
action. Results are entened in
Table I along with expe::imental
data (213). Two diffenent conform-
ations wer?e assumed fon the fnag-
ments since micnowave (4) ana
x-nay diffnaction (S) studies
gave diffe:rent nesults fon the
angle ß between the planes fonmed

3l ia.'u3u"!e""1* !a;!r";!s-?s;

Ho

H5

H3
ues only that fon S =Q

rh

Hr

Hz

o appearls
to be completely consistent with expeniment. For example, if
we considen the additlon of +1.2 Hz (6) to the foun bond coupling
constants for the ß=0o confonmationo then ther-e nesults
Jru f J"o = +1.30 Hz, J". = 0.73 Hz. Since any additionaf
o:electfiön contributionö-to 5J"^ are expected to be positive,
the calcu]ated vaLue for ß=40o"is at least too big by a factor
of 2. It appeans, therefone, that then0o for: ß is the co:rnect
one fon cycloheptatriene in solution.

Banfield, J. Chem. Phys., to be published
Günthen and R. Wenzl, Z. Naturforschr MRF,, 389 (1967)
Günther, M. Gorlitz and H. H. Hinnichs,"fätratredron,

s66s (1966)

Sincenely yours '

M

H.
H.
24

I
2
?

MB/re

Mike Barfield
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Cycloheptatniene

lt
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4. S. S. Butchen, ,J. Chem.. Phys. ffi, tees (1965)
5. J.. P. Dunitz and P.. Pauling, !diy: Chim; A9.eo ffi, Zlee (1960)
6. M, Barfiel-d, J. Chbn. Phys. f,ft, 3825 (1964)

TABLE I

HHI

L2

13

14

23

24

25

26

27

34

35

36

0. 93

-0.91

. 
0.50

,,18

-1.64

0. 55

-0. 34

0.09

3. 06

-1.99

7.26 _

0. 86

-0,.82

0. 04

2.33

-1.04

1.14

-0.42

0. sI

0. 95

-0.47

0. 36

6.7

< 0.4

< 0.1

8.9

1. 48

s. 5l_

0.7.2

0. 69

J (catc. ) uz .irrr (Exnt. )HH'

ß=40o 8=oo Hz

)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE
WESTERN UTILIZATION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OIVISION

AOO BUCHANAN STREET

. ALBANY. CALIFORNIA O47IO

September 16, 1968

AIRMAIL

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemietry
Texas A6rü1 Unlverslty
College Station, Texas 77843

Scheme for Obtalning a Fixed 100 MIt Output
from General Radio Frequency Synthesizer
for Use ln IIA-100

Dear Barry:

Since more and more people seem to be gettlng frequency synthesizers
both as a frequency source for their spectronetere and for use as
a hono-hetero spin decoupler, I thought some of your readers might
be interested ln the scheme we employ to reference the 100 MHz output
of our HA-100 to a General Radio 1164-4 synt,hesizer.

The fixed 5 MH and 90 MH" outputs at the rear panel of the synthesizer
can be siuply SornbineA to'ylelä 80 and 100 MHz äg shown on'the attached
diagram. After ampliflcation (apparently the-filter shown on the
diagrarn le not necessary) these freguencies are loop-coupled to the
plate coil of the second atage of the 4311 trangmitter. In our unit
this stage waE tuned to 50 MH, so four of t-he six turnc of the coil
had to be removed in order to obtain resonance at 100 MIiz. I under-
gtand ln newer unitg thts stage is already tuned to the htgher
frequency. Irm pure that by coupllng into the grid circuit of the
second stage after tunlng lt for 100 MItz, one could operate with
€n apprectably tower drive Level, thua Clinlnatlng the need for the
second amplifler

Best regards,

Sincerely y

R.E Lundin, Research Chemlst
Molecular Structure Investigations
l,Iool and t'lohair Laboratory

Bnc lorure
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121-52_PTVTSTON 
OF P}TYSICAI, CHEMISTRY

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
STOCKHOLM 70

. SWEDEN

Cable address: Technology

RH SFr/BE

Stockholm, October 2nd, 1968

Professor Bernarcl L; Shapiro
Dept. of Chemistry
TexasA&MUnlversity
Colleqe Statj-on, Texas 77843
USA

Dear BäEEyr

Slmpl-lfled ABX analysis, oversimplifiedl
In our manuscrlpt of August 20r 1968 we described

a slx step analysls procedure for ABX spin systems. To

our origlnal elaborations was'added a last minute amendment,

viz. Step 5, to cater for those people who like ourselves
prefer to change the Ho field when going from lH nun to
19f ,nUn rather than reiugnlng the r.f. unlt. Unfortunately
thls amendment turned out to be etrroneous and we include
an erratum whlch we d.eem thls time to be correct.

Slncerely yours,

f.fra
Rag-nar Hoffman

fu4
Sture Fors6n
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Erratum:

ABX analysls, Step 5

Before discussing the X-part Spectrun vre must distinguish
between ABX spectra in which the AB and X baslc multiplets are
recorded at one and the same nomLnal vaLue of the magnetlc Ho

field (as will be the case lf AB and X are of the same isotop!-c
species) and spectra in which the AB baslc multiplet Is obtained
at a magnetic field of Ho and the X basic multiplet at a (different)
flel-d of Ho-. In the former,case Step 6 may be executed as it,
stands, and the remaining paragraphs of step 5 1nay then be ignored.

In the latter case, howeverr the parameter uA-uB assumes

dlfferent values in the two spectra and the change in (vO-v") will
entall changes in the entj-tles (ar+br) and (ar+br) in equations
igl and (4) above and in the last two expressions for the splittings
in the X-part spectrum llsted ln step 6 below.

To obtaln the values of (ar+br) and (ar+br) appropriate at
the fleld H^I we use the relationshipo

"rr*br, = t[vo-ru r ]t.l*-Js")]2 +.ro"2l* (10)

where n=I and n=2 corresponds to the upper and lower signs ln
the bracket or vlce versa. The identification of indlces n=l
and n=2 wlth the approprlate slgn r'+rt or 11-rrrläy be obtained by
evaluatlng equatlons (10) with the parameters obtained at Ho from
equatlons (5)-(9) above. The values for (.'+bl) and (ar+br)
approprlate at the field fiol ut. then obtaLned by re-evaluatlng
equatlons (10) wlth the parameter (vo-v") .bcaled by a factor of

I"-Ho-/Ho. rt wlll be not,ed that the adjusted values of (at+bt) and
I(ar+Ur) at H.^ in set (f) wltl be d.tfferent from those of set(ti)

and the theoretlcal X baslc multlplet evaluated accordtng to
step 6 for sets (1) and (11) will therefore dlffer not only in
thelr lntenslty distrlbutlons but also In theLr transltion
frequencles.
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University Gollege of Swansea

Department of Chemistry

Professor C H Hassali PhD ScD FRIC
Professor and Head of Department
Professor J Fi Purnell BSc PhD MA phD
Prcfessor of Phvsicar Chenistr,,.

SINGLETON PARK SWANSEA
TEL SWANSEA 25678

4th October, 1968

Professor B. L. Shopiro,
Deportment of Chemistry,
Texos A. ond M. University,
College Stotion,
Texos 77U3.

Deor Dr. Shopiro,

A New lterqtive Com me

c tvq ence)

About o yeor ogo, lwos neor fhe end of on extensive revision of o Reilly-swolen
tyPe Progromme when lreod the lefter of Professor J. D. Roberfs (ltTN.MR 105-29).
This forced me to moke o very detoiled re-opproisol of the relotive merifs of
LAocooN (s.Costellonoond A. A. Bothner-By, J.Chem. Phys.4l, 3863 (1961)
- hereofrer BBC) ond the opprooch initioted by J.D. Swolen ond Cl-1. Reilly.'
(ibid. 37,21 (1962)'- hereofter RS), ond extended by R. C. Ferguson, D. W.
Morquilät ond R. M. stontey (ibid.41,2087'0964) - hereofreirus), ond furrher
modified by J. S. Mortin, G. R. de-lüordond F. Birss (llTNMR l0l-18 - here-
ofter MMB) ond olso by Prof . Roberrs'group (lITNMR 95-28). lfind myself in
entire ogreement with Prof . Robertsr comments. In oddifion, lfound fhe BBC
opprooch to be superior for the following reosons:
(o) Their iterotive fechnique tokes fully into occount the dependence of both
diogonol ond off-diogonol terms in the Homiltoniqn on the porometers, whereos
RS only consider their effect on fhe diogonol el'ements. As the off-diogonol
elements become more importont in precisely thor highly coupled coses where
computers ore likely to be used, fhis fully occouhts for the much befter conver-
gence observed with the BBC olgorithm.
(b) The stotisticol onolysis used by BBC is unossoiloble. Thot of RS (ot leost in
the form of lvtARlP - but see olso Freemon, Bhocco ond Reilly, J.Chem.Phys.38,
293 (1963)) lhove found to give curious results. Thot of FMS, while elegontl
involves, I hove now discovered, errors of principle: os o result, if underestim-
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otes the sfondord deviotions of oll porometers to o greoter or lesser extent, ond gives
correlotion coefficients befween them which ore simply involid
(c) lhove nothing to odd to the Mellon grouprsown comments (llTNMR l12-60) con-
cerning LAOCOON's superiority in hondling chemicol eluivolence.

However, the work of FMS ond successors does hove one greot odvontoge over thot
of BBC: in coses where mognetic equivolence occurs, this is fully utilised fo foctorise
the Homiltonion, with pote"tilIy greoter efficiency both in computotion time qnd

in core utilisotion. This fovouroble fecture I hove now incorporofed into LAOCOON;
lhove cotled the result by the code nome of LAME (LAocoon with Mognefic Equivol-
ence). I wish to ocknowledge thqt in doing so, I häie olso mode &tensive rr-se of
work both of FMS ond of MMB. [Two ofher groups hove done work olong these lines.
J. A. Musso ond M. -Azzoro (Bull.Soc.Chem.Fr., No. l0b, supplemenf, sp.1968,
p,3-1i ond privote communicofion) hove employed on extramely similor opprooch,
but dimensioned for smoller computärs. lbelieve the Eosi Anglio group hove now
rnode their eorlier progromme (Horris ond Woodpon, Mol. Phys. 10, 437 (1966)) iter-
otive; if is dimensioned for torger computers.l -

Although the essentiol logicol structure of LAOCOON hos been retoined, consid-
eroble re-orgonisqtion hos occurred, ond the following points moy be of interest:
(o) The utilisotion of 'core 

hos been improved, porticulorly by the effective eliminotion
of the lorgest motrix. ln oddition, the progromme hos been divided into sets of
routines which con be linked or over-loid (where this is necessqry for lorge problems);
os o result, olthough the totol size of the prögromme hos necessorily been increosed
by the inclusion of mognetic equivolence foctorisotion, fhe octuol moximum core
store required by fhe progromme hos been reduced. The consequence of these two
chonges is thqt o computer which, using LAOCOON3, could hondle of best q six-
spin system, cc,n, with LAME, solve e.g. ABCDEFG ond A4B4CD sysfems.

(b) Less precise or overlopping tronSitions moy be inctuded in the Leost Squores refine-
ment with o lower weight (see olso P. J. Block ond M. L. Heffernon, Austr. J. Chem.
16, l05l (1963); ond H. J. Bernstein, K. Schoumburg ond D. Gillies, Con.J.Chem.
@ SOa (1968). Both groups incorporoted this feoture.)
fO At on option, the eigenvqlues moy be printed. The progromme identifies fhe poirs
of eigenvolues between which tronsifions occur, which is useful in connecfion wifh
spin-tickling efc.
(d) lpersonolly feel thot the inter-relotion between the finql refined porometer volues,
which certoinly requires more th'on the printing of the stondord deviqtions, is more
helpfully indicoted by pröffiing q correlotion mohix (FMS' method) thon by indic-
oting the principol oxes of the error ellipsoid in multidimensionql porometer spoce.
Some of the negotive correlotion coefficients found hove been more negotive thon

-0.5, ond it is importont to reolise the implicotions of this. Accordingly, lsuggest
thot to Roy Abrohom's list (l|TNMR ll4-n) of desideroto for published computer
onolyses one should odd: "(vi) ony numericolly lorge correlofion coefficient between
porometers, or eguivolent informotion. "
(e) Another option, which soves time for lorge problems, is the-temporory storo!9on o
iritobl" output medium of those quontities colculoted during o first non-iferotive run

I 2l -55
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which ore needed for the succeeding iterotive run with the some storting porometers.
For smoll problems it is eosier not tobother with fhis.
(f) For veiy difficult problems, where ossignment of lines is for from eosy, the number
of non-iterotive runs needed con be reduced by the use of onofher option, which .

ollows the colculotion ond printing out of the portiol differentiols of (selected)
honsition frequencies with respect to (some or oll) sets of porometers. This olso
gives o perhops more reodily ossimiloted picture of the quontum-mechonicol structure
cf the problem thon would the octuol eigenvector motrices

The use of the progromme requires, by woy of peripherols, on input unit ond o
lineprinter, ond two mognetic topes. lf the option (e) is implemented, on exfrq
input ond on extro output chonnel ore required. A further output chonnel moy be
uscd to punch out tronsition detoils (for subseguent use by o seporote plotfing
progromme). The progromme is üritten in o neutrol diolecf of FORTRAN lV which
should require minimol odoptotion for use on ofher mochines.'! The computer
referred to in (o) obove is on l.C.T. 1905 with o centrol processor of 32,.000 24-bit
cores (which uses two cores fo store one flooting point vorioble): detqiled insfruct-
ions orc provided for odiusfing dimensions both for smoller ond for lorger compufers.
It will bc o pleosure to send listings to potenfiol users.

Sincerely yours,

C. W. Hoigh

P.S. Listings of the progromme MAGN, men'tioned in my opening sentence, ore olso
ovoiloble for devofees of the rivol firm. Esseritiolly bosed on MMB, its most
importont modificotion lies in ifs use of oll possible troce relotions os proper
constroints on the solution: this improves both occurocy ond convergence.

'rFor the solution of o possible query on rhe lBM360/30 see IITNMR l16:39.
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Department of
Csrurcrnv

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 77643

l.lissing Pages for TAMU NMR Newsletter

3 0ctober I 968

It has come to my attention that occasional'ly a particular copy of
the Newsletter may have a blank page instead of one full of the goodies
it was meant to disp'lay. This is, I assume, extremely rare and reflects
only the expected human imperfections of both our excellent printer and
his equipment. (lt does not reflect as Ted Becker suggested, I assume
w'ith tongue in cheek, the fact that I am using such a devious method to
exercise an editorial function. )

Two pages known to have been left blank in at least some copies are:

l.) IIT NMR Newsletter, l'17, 20 (June, .l968) 
-

contribution by E. D. Becker

2 TAMU NMR Newsletter
contribut'ion of Hof

I 20, 30

Please let us know if any of your pages are blank, as we wjll be
happy to supply Xerox copy replacements

)
rorsen.n andfma

B. L. Shapi ro
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NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
BETHESDA. MD. 2OOI4

AREA CODE 301 TEL:656-4000
BJ-dg. 2, h. B2-02C

Comrittee:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

October 4, L968

Prof. B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chenistry
TexasA&MUniversity
College Station, Texas

Dear Barry:

10th BNC - Preliminary Announcement

Readers of the Nervsletter may be interested in knowing tlrat the
10th Experimental- NMR Conference r.rllL be held at th. Can 

"gie-Mellonunl"versi'ty (llellon rnstltute), pittsburgh, pa., Feb . 27, 2ä and March 1,1969. (The Ptttsburgh conference on Anälyticai chemistiy and Applied
spectroscopy wiLl be held Ln cLeveland the following or."t.)
Asusua1,theernphas1sattheE}1Cw111beonnerrNMRinstruments
and technlques. The conrnlttee is now for:nul-ating the conference
progran; we would welcome suggestions for topics to be covered.
The outllne of the program will- be annotrnced Ln the lrlervsletter in
about six weeks. Procedures for registration and subrrission of
contributed papers will be glven at that tlrne.

suggestions for the progr€rm or questions regardtng the conference
may be addressed to thd undersigned (Bldg. 2, Natlonal rnsEitutes
of llealth; phone 30I-496-2194) or to any other meuiber of the conunLttöe.

Slncerely ,

-L

Edwln D. Becker
Chairman, 10th ENC
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